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Judy Moody And Stink The Wishbone Wish
Vive una nueva aventura con Judy Moody y su hermano Stink. Nada más echar el ancla en la isla Alcachofa, el capitán Weevil dará la
bienvenida a la familia Moody. Se trata de un bucanero tuerto con barba despeluchada y el mapa de un tesoro escondido. Stink y Judy
recorrerán la isla a toda carrera en busca del oro. Pero ¡rayos y truenos!, no son los únicos lobos de mar buscando el botín. ¿Podrán Molly,
la Loca, y Escorbuto Stink derrotar a sus rivales, chico alto y chica lista? ¿Encontrarán las pistas escondidas, descifrarán los códigos
secretos y resolverán las pruebas antes de que sea tarde? ¡Aarrrg!
Judy is excited about becoming a doctor, especially when Class 3T starts a new unit on the human body, but she learns more about being a
patient when she catches tonsillitis from her little brother, Stink.
"Fans of Judy Moody and her brother, Stink, will find everything they love here – friendships, riddles, adventure, and animals." – Kirkus
Reviews When three guinea pigs from the local pet shop make a great escape, Stink Moody and his friends Webster and Sophie spring into
action. Ta-da! The Fantastic Fur Friends round up the little hairballs and bring them safely back to Mrs. Birdwistle’s shop, where they
discover -- oohla- la! -- guinea pig pandemonium! Time for the Great Guinea Pig Giveaway! Stink and company hit the road aboard the
Squeals on Wheels Express in a crazy quest to fi nd good homes for 101 squealing, whistling, chirping, wiggly piggies. FUR-eaky!
Croak! Squeenk! Ribbet! After a close encounter with a mutant amphibian makes him freaky for frogs, water-shy Stink becomes a swimming
success. Stink may be super smart, and Stink may be uber clever, but he’s been in the Polliwog swim class frog-ever and he still can’t bear
to put his face in the water. Why would he want a geyser up his nose, on purpose? But then something weird happens: Stink starts to see
frogs everywhere — in the locker room, in his boot, in the bathtub. And when a freaky blue frog licks his arm, his froggy senses start tingling!
He has an urge to slurp up raisins (that look like flies). He can’t wait to play in the rain and mud. He’s a wiz at identifying frog calls. And he
has become very interested in the local frog population. Could it be that Stink is turning into . . . the amazing Stink-Frog, fighter of slime? Preeeep! Craw-awk!
Una nueva aventura de Judy Moody, esta vez con su hermano Stink. Judy Moody está haciendo y repasando mil veces la lista de regalos
que quiere para Navidad, pero su hermano Stink solo desea una sola cosa: NIEVE. Como en su ciudad no ha nevado en esas fechas desde
hace más de cien años, ¡las posibilidades son prácticamente nulas! Todo indica que Stink se despertará el día de Navidad sin nieve. A no
ser que Judy intervenga y, con la ayuda de un misterioso cartero llamado Jack Frosty, ¡consiga hacer realidad el milagro!
Judy Moody is making a list and checking it twice, but all Stink really wants this year is snow.
Hold on to your umbrella and stock up on marshmallows -- Judy and Stink face wicked weather in their third full-color adventure. Judy and
Stink and the whole Moody family hunker down with beans and batteries, ready to wait out the storm. But along with massive rain and strong
winds, Hurricane Elmer throws down ghosts, squirrels, and aliens. Spooky! Just when things couldn't possibly get any freakier -- flicker,
flicker, gulp! -- the lights go O-U-T out. The Moodys are smack-dab in the middle of a big bad blackout! Grandma Lou proposes musical
board games and some good old-fashioned storytelling. Will Hurricane Elmer go down in Moody family history as bad news, a happy
memory, or simply an LBS (Long Boring Story)?
Judy Moody's new friendship with Amy Namey causes problems with her old friends and the school project they are working on together.

Based on the screenplay by Kathy Waugh and Megan McDonald. Features full-color stills from the movie. (Ages 6-11) Roar! It’s
not bad enough that Mom and Dad are heading to California, leaving Judy and Stink with Aunt Awful (er, Opal), but now Judy’s
two best friends are going Splitsville, too. Just when it looks like her summer is going to be BOR-ing - eureka! - Judy comes up
with the most thrill-a-delic plan ever. Get ready for a race involving tightrope walking, Scream Monster riding, and way more! Add
in a treasure hunt for Judy’s teacher, a midnight stakeout, a runaway ice-cream truck, and a dash of Bigfoot, and what have you
got? The Judy Moodiest summer ever!
Sneak onto the set of the Judy Moody movie with Judy, Stink, Rocky, Frank Pearl, Amy Namey, even Mouse, and some new
characters. They go deep underground to discover all sorts of weird, wonderful, and far-out facts about making and being in
movies. Get an insider’s view of special effects, costumes, bloopers, what actors do when they’re not on set, and more. Thrill-orama!
Jolly smashing! Could the Moodys really have royal blood? Judy brings her new look to a comical episode about the ups and
downs of exploring a family tree.
For anyone who has ever had the Sunday night blues, Judy declares that every day can be a holiday if you just find something to
celebrate. Happy National Eat Ice Cream for Breakfast Day, anyone? Crumbs! Why can’t every day be Saturday? Judy Moody is
Monday-morning mopey. Another week in her same-old seat at her same-old desk in her same-old school. Even worse, there
aren’t any days off from school for ages. But when she steps into Class 3T, Judy’s Monday frown turns upside down. Pop! Pop!
Pop-pop-pop! Mr. Todd is making Monday special by celebrating Bubble Wrap Appreciation Day (no lie)! This gives Judy an idea
that just-might-maybe turn her week around: why not make every day of the week a holiday? But after she and her friends come
up with a week’s worth of wacky celebrations, from feeding ninja squirrels to honoring National Sneak Some Zucchini Onto Your
Neighbor’s Porch Day, will the weekend be one big letdown?
Judy Moody ist wieder da! Dieses Mal mit einer Extraportion magischer Kräfte. Denn mit dem Ring am Finger kann sie plötzlich
Dinge vorhersehen. Klar, dass Judys Zukunft spannender wird als je zuvor.
Judy's brother Stink, who desperately wants it to snow for Christmas, gets his wish when a new mailman, who knows a lot about
weather patterns and has a fondness for the cold, arrives.
"Judy Moody was in a mood. Not a good mood. A bad mood. A mad-faced mood." To start, Judy Moody doesn't have high hopes
for third grade. Her new desk won't have an armadillo sticker with her name on it. Her new classroom will not have a porcupine
named Roger. And with her luck, she'll get stuck sitting in the first row, where Mr. Todd will notice every time she tries to pass a
note to her best friend, Rocky. An aspiring doctor, Judy does have a little brother who comes in handy for practicing medicine, a
cool new pet, and a huge Band-Aid collection. Judy also has an abundance of individuality and attitude, and when Mr. Todd
assigns a very special class project, she really gets a chance to express herself! Megan McDonald's spirited text and Peter
Reynolds's wry illustrations combine in a feisty, funny first chapter book for every kid who has ever felt a little out of sorts.
As Hurrican Elmer hits, Judy, Stink, and the entire Moody clan hunker down and ride out the storm, but when the power goes out,
Grandma Lou proposes some activities to pass the time in the dark.

It's not bad enough that Mom and Dad are heading to California, leaving Judy and Stink with Aunt Awful (er, Opal), but
now two of Judy's friends are going Splitsville, too. Just when it looks like her summer is going to be BOR-ing- eureka! Judy com
Judy Moody is making a list and checking it twice, but all her brother, Stink, wants this year is snow. It hasn’t snowed on
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Christmas in Virginia in more than a hundred years, so what are the chances that that will change? Enter the new
mailman, Mr. Jack Frost, who not only looks like a jolly old elf but also seems to know a lot about weather patterns, has a
fondness for the cold, and works looooooong hours during the holiday season. Plus it’s the best time of the year, when
strange packages and lots of surprises are swirling around, so isn’t it possible that Stink might get his wish? Fans who
curl up with this new Moody comedy can be sure that their bellies will shake like a bowlful of jelly.
It’s an out-of-this-world NEW collection of Stink adventures! Get a whiff of Stink as he rescues a slew of guinea pigs,
saves the planet Pluto, and vies for a thumb-wrestling championship — all in one awesome set. Included are books 4
through 6: Stink and the Great Guinea Pig Express Stink: Solar System Superhero Stink and the Ultimate ThumbWrestling Smackdown
Judy Moody and Stink in the School's Out CollectionCandlewick Press
Jump-start a Judy Moody collection with this uber-cool compilation of books 1 and 2. As more and more kids are feeling
the Moody mania — it’s time to offer a head start on the adventures that earned the feisty third-grader a place in readers’
hearts. Featured in this Judy Moody bonanza are: Book #1: Judy Moody When Mr . Todd assigns Class 3T a special Me
Project, Judy really gets a chance to express herself! Book #2: Judy Moody Gets Famous! A determined Judy is out to
find fame and happiness, but will she become more infamous than ever?
Drumroll, please: Judy Moody is about to become a poop-scooping, hinny-riding, one-girl band extraordinaire as she
takes on her very own Bucket List. Judy is visiting Grandma Lou one day when she accidentally finds an uber-mysterious
list of activities — a Bucket List! Which gives Judy an idea: How rare would it be if she made her own way-official bucket
list of all the things she wants to do—before she starts fourth grade? Pretty soon Judy is off and running trying to cross off
all her items: learn to do a cartwheel, invent something rad, go to Antarctica (the real one), ride a horse—the list goes on.
But what happens if Grandma Lou achieves everything on her list? Does that mean she’ll be ready to . . . kick the
bucket?
Judy's brother Stink, who desperately wants it to snow for Christmas, gets his wish when a new mailman, who knows a
lot about weather patterns and has a fondness for the cold, arrives. Reprint.
Follow your nose to a hilarious Stink-fest no kid will want to miss! GROSS ME OUT! STINK-O! SKUNKSVILLE! Stink
Moody’s class is going on a field trip to the Gross-Me-Out exhibit at the science museum, and he can’t wait to see the
Vomit Machine, the Burp-O-Meter, and the Musical Farts. Best of all, when he gets to the Everybody Stinks exhibit, Stink
discovers that his very own nose has amazing sniffing abilities -- and he learns that some people have real jobs sniffing
stuff for NASA! Soon the junior olfactory wiz is engrossed in toilet water, corpse flowers, and all things smelly, and he and
Sophie of the Elves are set to go toe-to-toe in a stinky sneaker contest. Will Stink’s fetid footwear be foul enough to earn
him a Golden Clothespin Award? Stink’s loyal fans will be holding their breath for his latest outrageous solo adventure.
During a weekend trip to Ocracoke Island, siblings Judy and Stink Moody take part in a pirate treasure-hunting game, in which
various clues lead them to silver coins, or "pieces of eight," hidden across the island.
In their third full-colour adventure, Judy Moody and Stink face some wicked weather - and a night without any electricity! Hold on
to your umbrella and stock up on marshmallows - Hurricane Elmer is coming to town! The Moody family hunker down with baked
beans and batteries to wait out the storm. But along with massive rain and strong winds, Hurricane Elmer throws down ghosts,
bionic squirrels and aliens. Spooky! Just when things couldn?t possibly get any freakier - flicker, flicker, gulp! - the lights go O-U-T
out. The Moodys are smack-dab in the middle of a big bad blackout! Grandma Lou proposes musical board games and some
good old-fashioned storytelling. Will Hurricane Elmer go down in Moody family history as bad news, a happy memory or simply an
LBS (Long Boring Story)?
Judy, die Ärztin werden will, muss für die Schule eine äIch-Collageä anfertigen. Das bringt sie auf allerhand originelle Ideen. Ab 9.
Judy and Stink co-star in their second full-color adventure — crawling with pirates and puzzles, carbuncles and chuckles. As soon
as the Moody family drops anchor on "Artichoke" Island, they are greeted by Cap’n Weevil, a one-eyed buccaneer with a scraggly
beard and a secret treasure map. Before you can say "Davy Jones’s Locker," Stink and Judy are racing across the island in
search of gold. But—shiver me timbers!—they’re not the only salty dogs lookin’ for loot. Can Mad Molly O’Maggot and Scurvy Stink
beat out their rivals, Tall Boy and Smart Girl? Can they find the hidden clues, crack the secret codes, and solve the tricky puzzles
before time runs out? Aaarrr!
Save the planet . . . Pluto! Stink Moody, wise-cracking champion of everything small, is on a new mission: to reinstate his favorite
celestial orb. (Ages 5-8) Look! Up in the sky! Is it a falling leaf ? A speck of dust? A speeding mosquito? No, it’s Stink Moody,
Solar System Superhero! When Stink learns that Pluto has flunked out of the Milky Way for being too shrimpy, he feels like he
might just explode with a Big Bang. Stink has no choice but to take a stand for the sake of little planets (and little people)
everywhere. Will he be smart enough to defeat a panel of big-shot scientists? Will he be strong enough to beat know-it-all Riley
Rottenberger and her "Team KPB"? Will he succeed in rescuing Pluto from a fate worse than being swallowed by a black hole?
Start the countdown for a funny (and very informative) out-of-this-world adventure--and prepare to have your universe rocked!
Hold on to your umbrella and stock up on marshmallows — Judy and Stink face wicked weather in their third full-color adventure.
Judy and Stink and the whole Moody family hunker down with beans and batteries, ready to wait out the storm. But along with
massive rain and strong winds, Hurricane Elmer throws down ghosts, squirrels, and aliens. Spooky! Just when things couldn’t
possibly get any freakier — flicker, flicker, gulp! — the lights go O-U-T out. The Moodys are smack-dab in the middle of a big bad
blackout! Grandma Lou proposes musical board games and some good old-fashioned storytelling. Will Hurricane Elmer go down
in Moody family history as bad news, a happy memory, or simply an LBS (Long Boring Story)?
When a third grade classmate gets her picture in the paper for winning a spelling bee, Judy is determined to find a way to become
famous herself.
In honor of Judy Moody's younger "bother," the creators of the award-winning series have put themselves in a very Stink-y mood.
Shrink, shrank, shrunk! Every morning, Judy Moody measures Stink and it's always the same: three feet, eight inches tall. Stink
feels like even the class newt is growing faster than he is. Then, one day, the ruler reads -- can it be? -- three feet, seven and
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three quarters inches! Is Stink shrinking? He tries everything to look like he’s growing, but wearing up-and-down stripes and
spiking his hair aren't fooling anyone into thinking he's taller. If only he could ask James Madison -- Stink's hero, and the shortest
person ever to serve as President of the United States. In Stink's first solo adventure, his special style comes through loud and
strong -- enhanced by a series of comic strips, drawn by Stink himself, which are sprinkled throughout the book. From "The
Adventures of Stink in SHRINK MONSTER" to "The Adventures of Stink in NEWT IN SHINING ARMOR," these very funny,
homespun sagas reflect the familiar voice of a kid who pictures himself with super powers to deal with the travails of everyday life
-- including the occasional teasing of a bossy big sister!
I denne boka er tre historier om den humørsyke Judy Moody og den smårampete og smarte lillebroren hennes Stink samlet.
Følgende historier er med: "Doktor Judy Moody", "Stink og de superstinkene joggeskoene" og "Judy Moody - kule ting å gjøre når
du er i dårlig humør". Den siste tittelen inneholder en del aktiviteter. Denne utgaven er i et større format enn de vanlige bøkene.
Fortellinger for småskole-/mellomtrinnet.
One set, two Moodys, three full-color escapades! Included in this super-awesome set: Judy Moody and Stink: The Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad Treasure Hunt Judy and Stink hunt for adventure (and pirate gold!) when the Moody family drops anchor on "Artichoke"
Island for a summer getaway. Judy Moody and Stink: The Big Bad Blackout The Moody family is hunkered down at home during a
storm when the lights go O-U-T out! Will a combination of storytelling, games, and s’mores brighten the day? Judy Moody and
Stink: The Holly Joliday It’s almost Christmas, and Judy Moody is making a list and checking it twice. But all her brother, Stink,
wants this year is snow.
When Judy Moody gets serious about protecting the environment, her little brother Stink thinks she is overdoing it, but she
manages to inspire her third grade class to undertake an award-winning, environment-saving project.
On your mark, get set, Gobblers-a-Go-Go! Judy swears she’ll win the race for a Thanksgiving turkey (though Stink has his doubts)
in this full-color Moody adventure. The town’s annual Turkey Trot race and festival is coming up, and Judy and Stink are training
to win. Judy has decided that she is going to take home the big prize: a fat, juicy turkey. They can taste it already: the moist turkey,
the hot gravy, the savory stuffing, the cranberry sauce! Beep! Beep! Beep! That’s the sound of Stink’s Rapidfire Ultra XE611M25
stopwatch going off as Judy and Stink hop, crawl, and climb toward race day. But what if they don’t win a mouthwatering bird?
What then? Flying turkey gizzards! Will the Moody family end up starving on T-day, like ye pilgrims of olde, or will Grandma Lou
cook up a tasty Franksgiving solution?
Stink takes a star turn—and helps stave off cosmic calamity—in a new Judy Moody & Friends adventure just right for newly
independent readers. Look up! Look out! A comet is coming, a comet is coming! Stink is camped out in the backyard with his
sister, Judy, and he can’t wait to lay eyes on P/2015 OZ4, also known as the Sherman-Holm Comet. But then news of an asteroid
hitting Russia reaches Stink, and suddenly he’s feeling squeamish (and squash-ish) about close encounters of the outer-space
kind. Will donning an aluminum-foil cape and building a bunker in the basement help keep him safe? Can this fearless Asteroid
Boy save Earth from disaster?
Siblings Judy and Stink Moody are on a book reading binge in preparation for the great Book-Bowl Jam.
Die kesse Göre Judy will unbedingt die Welt retten. Doch die zündende Idee, wie das geschehen könnte, fehlt ihr noch ... Ab 9.
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